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Attendees:  

Cynthia Allen, Mireille Filion, Robert Levesque, Pamela Dossett, Jennifer Malek, Lisa Briscoe, 
Elitza Palazov, Wendy Mak, Barbara MacIntyre, Amanda Hope, Mara Belitzky, Michelle 
Snook, Crystall Matheson 

 
Regrets:  

Jennifer Tracey, Rosita McLaughlin 
 
Welcome 
 
Meeting called to Order  
6:32 pm Minutes Record by: Pamela Dossett 
 
Old Business & Approval of last meeting’s minutes:  
Motion to approve was by Lisa Briscoe, seconded by Michelle Snook 

Principal’s Report: Mireille Filion & Robert Levesque 
 
Update: Presentation of the Policy and Practice Review of Police Involvement in Schools 
(See Appendix A) 

 Mme Filion provided the report from the Human Rights and Equity Advisory (HREA) to Cynthia, 
who forwarded it via email to the Council members prior to the meeting. The report examined 
the practices at the OCDSB when involving police and the resultant impacts on stakeholders. 
Staff will reflect on the observations in the HREA’s report to inform response through revisions 
to OCDSB policies and practices. Not discussed at Council.  
 

Report Cards  

 Online report cards only this year. The Board is using a new system that will require the 
students’ OEN code to access. The OEN is the Ontario Education Number. It can be found on 
your child’s previous report cards.  
 

Staffing Updates 

 No changes to class sizes and breakdown as compared to what was presented at May council. 
At this time, there has not been a net increase in the number of students. We have lost a few, 
and then a few more have registered. We have about 480 students in school next year.  

 Teachers at the virtual academies this year because they were placed on surplus from the 
school due to decrease in in-person enrollment for 2020-21 will be returning to Maple Ridge.  
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 A few LTO leaving. Mme Gabrielle Vachon-Vallé is leaving and going to a school in the west 
end.  

 Tim Whalen will be joining Maple Ridge, teaching at the intermediate grades in French. 
Interestingly he did a coop placement at Maple Ridge years ago.  

 There will be 2 educational assistants (EA) in the Developmental Disabilities Program (DD) 
classes. We have another 2.5 EA for the remaining classes.  

 
Increased Funding 

 Sometimes at year-end, we receive leftover money from the Board to spend towards 
equipment and supplies for the next school year. We are very restricted on what the funds can 
be spent on. The Board normally waits until the end of the school year to release how much 
money can be spent and in which specific subjects/areas that we are permitted to spend each 
allotted amount. Once notified, we only had about 21 days to spend the allotted budget. 

 We received about $1500 that we were permitted to put towards the Arts. We decided to 
spend the money on percussion instruments and purchased 2 bins of 15 percussion 
instruments per bin. This will be enough percussion instruments for a whole class of 30 
students to use. We also purchased arts and crafts supplies such as 5000 googly eyes, 
pompoms, beads, plasticine, watercolour paint and brushes, and ribbons for dance. 

 We received about $1000 for physical education and purchased various outdoor sporting 
goods equipment such as, different sizes of soccer and volleyballs, etc.  

 We received a budget to put towards musical instruments; however, decided to hold off on 
spending the money for now since again next year there will not be a dedicated music teacher. 

 Since we had fewer kids in the building this past year, about $800 was spent on various online 
programs (ie: Joli reading program). 

 We purchased approximately $7000 for supplies to start the next school year. We had to spend 
more money for each child to have their own sets of markers, scissors, glue sticks etc. Children 
used to share these items, whereas now with COVID, we need to provide each child with their 
set of supplies.  

 Some other money was spent on various other funded extracurricular activities throughout the 
year, (such as virtual tours etc) 

 
Next year – COVID-19 Protocols 

 We do not currently have any information about PPE or specific supplies needed for next 
school year. We are hoping to be able to receive this information over the summer, at least by 
August.  

 We do know we will be continuing to have staggered lunches and a two-cohort system like this 
school year.  

 
Year End Update email 
(See Appendix B) 

 Last day of synchronous learning – Wednesday June 23, 2021 

 Grade 8 students can pick up their belonging on June 24 and take photos with teachers and 
staff. All other grades can come pick up their items June 25. 

 Loaned Chromebooks will be disabled on Monday, June 28. If you borrowed a Chromebook, it 
will need to be returned on Friday, June 25 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. No appointment 
is needed if you are only returning borrowed materials.  
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Chair Report: Cynthia Allen 
 
Election Committee 

 Both Mireille and Robert are coming back next year. Cynthia asked if they would both like to 
serve as the election committee for next year’s school council elections. Both accepted this 
responsibility and confirmed that the election will take place within the first 30 days of the 
school year.  

 
Financial Review 

 Each year, Council requires a member to do an audit of our financial information for the school 
year. This individual cannot be a signing member of the financials (cannot be Cynthia Allen, 
Jennifer Tracey, or Crystall Matheson) and the audit must be completed after the books are 
closed for this school year, end of July 2021.  The individual is responsible to double check for 
errors, miscalculations, and/or misappropriations. They will write a signed letter indicating the 
executive Council has upheld their fiduciary duties and there were no anomalies. Cynthia asked 
for a volunteer and Amanda Hope volunteered to do this audit.  

 
Ottawa Carleton Assembly of School Councils (OCASC) May meeting update 

 Last meeting of the year was held in May, then there was the AGM combined in this meeting 

 One interesting point in the last meeting was that there was supposed to be a school boundary 
review conducted at some point in time. Apparently, there has been several schools that have 
dwindling registration which prompted the need for a boundary review. Schools with low 
registration may run the risk of being closed or may only offer an English program. This one 
school (close to Devonshire), had been told there will be a boundary review for the past 6 
years, however this review has been on hold. OCASC is planning a letter writing campaign 
requesting the boundary review. From what was understood, all schools within the entire 
school board are involved in the review therefore it is not a small task. The Trustee that was 
part of this advised it will be a boundary review everywhere.  

 Another interesting point that was discussed at the meeting was surrounding some potential 
training for Council members on how to conduct a virtual / hybrid meeting. Since it is uncertain 
on how the new school year will be structured (in-person, virtual, or a hybrid model) OCASC 
would like to have a training session on how to host an effective hybrid-model meeting for all 
parent Councils that are interested. If OCASC does move forward with this initiative and 
Cynthia receives information, she advised she will be sure to pass it along to our Council 
members if parents are interested. 

 Last highlight was good news that the OCDSB plans to continue with the PRO grant program 
again next year. Cynthia was hoping to do the science nights again as it was such a success in 
the past. This will depend on the pandemic situation and if in person gatherings will be 
permitted.  

 
Grade 8’s ‘Graduation’ Leaving Ceremony 

 As discussed at the May meeting, the Council will be supporting the year-end celebration for 
our grade 8 students. The leaving ceremony will be virtual; however, the students will be 
invited to the school to pick up their certificates and drop off any items belonging to the 
school.  

 In May, Council had discussed getting Lawn signs to display at each graduate’s house; however, 
the OCDSB advised they did not want the lawn signs and most schools are abiding by the 
recommendation. Council ordered socks that Wendy Mak is preparing with vinyl transfer of 
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‘congratulations’ along with a commemorative pen. The school is also putting together a gift 
bag to go along with their certificate, as well as a yearbook for each student, both in-person 
and virtual. The yearbook has already gone to print. Thank you very much to everyone who 
helped put this together and work on that.  

 We have ordered a large 10 X 2 foot banner saying “Congratulations,” to take photos with. The 
year was omitted on the banner so that it can be used yearly.  
 
Year-end celebration Council expenses: 

Banner - $164.97 
Sock - $79.10 
Vinyl - $79.89  (for the socks) 
Pens: $110.62 
Yearbooks: $375 
Total: $809.58  

 Cynthia had circulated an email stating that she had heard from a few Council members that 
they will not be able to attend this evening and as such ran the risk of not having a quorum to 
vote on this financial matter. She had received various YES vote replies from those members 
who were not able to attend. Pamela Dossett motioned to approve, seconded by Michelle 
Snook. All were in favour. Quorum was achieved through voting at the meeting along with 
previously replied e-votes. Motion carried.  

 
Gifts for Custodial and Office Staff  

 Council has a tradition of purchasing a small thank you for the office and custodial staff. We 
rely on their help and they do so much for our students. We appreciate everything they do and 
wish we could do more. The gift is $20 gift cards X 7 staff = $140. 

 Cynthia had circulated an email stating that she had heard from a few Council members that 
they will not be able to attend this evening and as such ran the risk not having a quorum to 
vote on this financial matter. She had received various YES votes replies from those members 
who were not able to attend. Amanda Hope motioned to approved and was seconded by Elitza 

Palazov. All were in favour. Quorum was achieved through voting at the meeting along with 
previously replied e-votes. Motion carried. 

 
Year-End Report 

 Board Policy P.014.SCO School Councils requires school councils prepare an annual report on 
the school council activities, including fundraising. The report must be submitted to the school 
principal and the policy analyst by 31 October 2021. Although we were not as active as in 
previous years, we still positively contributed to the school environment and enhanced the 
learning experience for our students.  

 Cynthia circulated the year-end report in an email prior to this meeting and asked each Council 
member to review the report and ensure it is accurate and please send feedback before the 
end of the School year. 

 
Fundraising & Communications: Cynthia Allen on behalf of Wendy Mak & Rosita McLaughlin 
 

  Rosita sends her regrets, however wanted to advise that she will be putting together a 
newsletter this month on behalf of Council members. The newsletter will thank the parents for 
participating in fundraising and encourage parents to join Council for next year.  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZkP2UqT-i16D7oZKMfftqdXO77P5GaEMr_pDB2w9yjLWoIjqPbD7Qil3iCgzCGT7nn4Pb9Y0ijWiCd9HrX48qVpvk-s4bB14OXKJUGe3e95R_2-XRJEx_T23_kSAbO12aH2wD_iRTQ71JgYm3B5ngEmcOLEklPOAuHYbiT-Z26YpAqvYM6LCmvINveV2eRr2uWqvQefsQAafm3t7i01iml0bO5zSwYP_edg9fMrb2EBeLKH3w3M_Xg==&c=HViiS80lK69G02RwufevQURMR7sp_bkdYCDulQrQaMn7xZmHhVYorQ==&ch=B-W6zy0BR2EuwJ-a0vHjb0qAU6Gc5xPnxOAVHTHouNva-IPmF02epA==
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Financial Summary: Cynthia Allen on behalf of Jennifer Tracey (See Appendix C) 
 

 See email total about $809.58 (large banner, socks 50 pairs, pens, and yearbook) and $140 for 
gifts for custodial staff (2x$20 gift cards Indigo Gift Cards for office staff and custodial for Tim 
Hortons 5x$20). Motion as approved and quorum was achieved through voting at the meeting 
along with previously replied e-votes. (See Chair Report for more details) 

 
Wish List: all 
 

  No wish list items were brought forward 
 
Round Table: all 
 

 Eitza asked about who pays for cleaning supplies. Mme Filion answered that it is the Board that 
pays for these expenses.  

 Elitza inquired about recognition for Mme Vachon-Vallé’s departure from Maple Ridge. She 
was an inspirational teacher to her family and hoped there was an event that she could partake 
in. Mme Filion advised that the School will be doing something for her within the School’s 
social committee and that due to COVID larger events of more than 10 people are not 
encouraged or recommended at this time. Mme Filion added that they also have a few other 
LTO’s who are leaving, so Mrs. Armstrong will be arranging a commemorative event for all 
these staff.  

 Cynthia asked if EDP will be running next year? Mme Filion advised that EDP will be running 
through the OCDBS in the fall. The City of Ottawa will most likely be offering the after school 
program. The city is offering full programs this summer and we are just figuring out which 
areas they will have access to within the school.  

 Michelle Snook will be leaving Maple Ridge as her son is graduating. Thank you so much for all 
the years in Council, your contributions are admirable. Please don’t forget us!! 

 Cynthia had a heartfelt thank you towards each Council member for their participation and 
volunteering contributions this year. She also acknowledged the great work and contributions 
from Mme Filion and Mr. Levesque and thanked them for their leadership in the school and 
engagement in Council.  

 All Council members returned the recognition for Cynthia and thanked her for her leadership 
and dedication as Chair of Council, especially given the hardships we all experienced in our 
personal and outside Council work-lives, Cynthia prevailed through and managed to continue 
the same quality and dedication to Council throughout the entire year.  

 
 7:36 meeting adjourned  

 

June 15th, 2021 meeting minutes approved by MRES council: 

 

Cynthia Allen     October 5/2021 
            

Executive Signature     Date 
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Appendix B – Year End Update email 
 
Subject: Year End Update 
  
Good day, Maple Ridge families! 
 
We are almost at the end of the school year. We very much appreciate the perseverance, positive attitude, and patience as 
we continue to make adjustments and respond to changing directions. In this message, we are sharing details of how we 
will conclude this school year.  
 
Kind regards, 
Mireille Filion, Principal 
Robert Levesque, Vice Principal 
 
Last Day of Synchronous Learning - Wednesday, June 23. 
To support and allow for year end tasks to be completed, the OCDSB has set Thursday, June 24 and Friday, June 25 as days 
for asynchronous instruction. There will be no synchronous (live) Google Meets on those days. 
 
Returning Borrowed Materials - Including Chromebooks 
Loaned Chromebooks will be disabled on Monday, June 28. If you borrowed a Chromebook, it will need to be returned on 
Friday, June 25 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. No appointment is needed if you are only returning borrowed materials. 
Families of students attending summer school will be contacted soon with instructions about how they can continue using 
their borrowed Chromebook. 
Grade 8 students may return their borrowed Chromebooks and other items at their scheduled time on Thursday, June 24 
(details below). 
 
Grade 8 Retrieval of Belongings and Leaving Ceremony 
On Thursday, June 24, between 11:00a.m. and 3:30p.m., we invite grade 8 students, including those Maple Ridge grade 8s 
currently enrolled at OCV, to come to the school (by appointment only). Visit 
https://www.schoolinterviews.ca/code?z=gF8CXN to book an appointment - use event code 3ktvn. 
Grade 8 students may be accompanied by a maximum of 2 family members. There will be the opportunity to take photos 
near our Maple Ridge banner and pick up a gift bag containing a leaving certificate, yearbook, composite photo and a 
couple of other surprises. 
Details of how to view our Virtual Leaving Ceremony will soon be sent to grade 8 families. 
 
Retrieval of Student Belongings (JK to grade 7) - By Appointment ONLY  
Friday, June 25 
Almost all essential student belongings were sent home with students in April, before the switch to remote learning. If 
there is a need to collect belongings from the school, an appointment is required, so that we can prepare for your arrival 
and ensure that we are following OPH guidelines. 
Visit https://www.schoolinterviews.ca/code?z=gF8CXN to book an appointment - use event code 3ktvn. If you book an 
appointment, you will need to attend alone or with your child (maximum of 1 person accompanying the student). You will 
check in at the main entrance, complete a COVID screening, then proceed to the gym to retrieve items. 
Items not collected by the end of the day on June 25 will be recycled, discarded, or donated. 
 
How to Access June Report Cards 
Report Cards for all grades will be sent by email at the end of June. To access the report card, you will need your child’s 
Ontario Education Number (OEN). The OEN can be found on your child’s previous report cards. 
Visit ocdsb.ca/ReportCards to learn more.   
Please note that the OEN must be entered in this format XXX-XXX-XXX. If after accessing a past report card and/or the 
instructions on the school board website you need help to locate your child’s OEN, please contact our office for assistance.  

 

 

 

 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/fuUOsoxZ71EhFG7mv9cuoQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiqju2P4TXAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvSGxjU3ozSlN3d3JVc2FtT1RLaEFhQX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-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~
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